
1. INTRODUCTION

Small synchronous generators (< 10 MVA) con-
nected to the electrical power system are suscepti-
ble to the changes of the system voltage. Genera-
tors remain synchronised to the system even in the
extreme operating conditions (e.g. during consider-
able changes of the system voltage) and during that
permissible load limits should not be exceeded. Ex-
ceeding of those limits activates the generator pro-
tection system that puts the generator out of opera-
tion.

Modern automatic voltage control systems should
be equipped, besides voltage control circuit, with
generator excitation current limiting functions. Li-
miting of minimum or maximum excitation current
enables operation within whole generator power
chart diagram and particularly in boundary areas.
This increases safety of generator operation in the
power system. Furthermore, inaccuracy in adjusting
reference values of voltage or reactive power of
generator may lead to the action of appropriate
limit value, but not to the generator failure.

Limits are not able to replace generator protec-
tion system which acts upon exceeding permissible
physical values of synchronous generator.

2. EXCITATION CURRENT LIMITING CRITERIONS

Generator automatic voltage control systems
shall include voltage drop regulator circuit (Figure
1). Voltage drop regulator in voltage control system
is usually adjusted within area of ±10 % of nominal
voltage of the generator. Generator voltage control

system will act on increasing or decreasing of exci-
tation current in a way to achieve adjusted charac-
teristic (Figure 1) while changing system voltage.
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Fig. 1 Voltage drop regulator action as system voltage changes

Voltage control system maintains voltage on ter-
minals of the generator, which operates within elec-
trical power system, by changing reactive current or
reactive power of the generator. The greater short
circuit power of the system on the generator termi-
nals comparing to the generator power and the
greater changes of the system voltage cause greater
changes of the generator reactive power. Consider-
able changes of the electrical power system voltage
can cause generator to give in or take from the sys-
tem reactive current (power) greater than nominal.
Those cases can lead to overload of the stator, ex-
citation or both generator windings. Also the gene-
rator may come out of synchronisation. Because of
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that it is necessary to construct generator voltage
control systems with excitation limiting functions. It
is usual to apply following limits in the generator
voltage control systems:
– minimum excitation current
– maximum excitation current.

Typical limitation curves are given on the genera-
tor power chart diagram (Figure 2) which is given
in the form of conductance (P/U2 = 1/Z, where Z is
impedance). In this presentation of the generator
power chart diagram, characteristics and adjust-
ments are independent of generator voltage and
they do not depend on temporary voltage changes.
Limitation characteristics and their adjustments de-
pend on size and purpose of the plant, generator
parameters and system reactance.

3. MINIMUM EXCITATION CURRENT LIMIT

Minimum excitation current limit acts instantly
and does not allow generator to get out of synchro-
nisation. In addition, minimum excitation current
limit protects generator stator and rotor against lo-
cal overheating. Generator operation with minimum
excitation or underexcited operating mode is more
often in systems with long and lightly loaded trans-
mission lines, in bigger cable networks, during put-
ting in operation of long transmission lines and when
control systems of regulating transformers are not
acting in correspondence [2].

Limit characteristic of the minimum excitation
current is shown in generator power chart diagram
(Figure 2) with the part of circle ECF. Limit cha-
racteristic in form of the part of circle is chosen in
a way to approximately represent real static stabili-
ty curve of the generator.

4. MAXIMUM EXCITATION CURRENT LIMIT

Generator voltage control systems are also equip-
ped with functions of instant and time delayed limit
of the maximum excitation current. Instant limit of
the maximum excitation current limits excitation
current to the value of forcing current (Figure 3).
Value of the forcing current depends on require-
ments of the power system. In Croatia, it is usual
to chose curve according to Figure 3a with the for-
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Fig. 2 Typical power chart diagram of synchronous generator

Excitation current limit within voltage control
system put out basic operation of voltage control
system i.e. voltage control and put on excitation li-
mitation control according to adjusted curve.

Fig. 3 Maximum excitation current limit characteristics



cing current up to 2 times greater than nominal and
time delay 10 to 20 seconds. Limit of the maximum
excitation current shall be, according to ANSI
(C50.13-1977) [1], inverse-time characteristic (Figu-
re 3b). After time delay excitation current is limited
to the value of 110 % of nominal excitation cur-
rent. In this way transient stability of generator and
system is improved during peak loads and short cir-
cuits in system. Voltage control system is acting
during short circuit in a way to force excitation cur-
rent. Synchronising torque of the generator is in-
creasing and possibility of getting out of synchroni-
sation is decreased. If the short circuit is not swit-
ched off after determined time period, time delayed
limits of excitation current are beginning to act and
reduce armature and excitation current to the per-
manently permitted values.

Instant limit of the maximum excitation current
is presented by curve A′B′ and limit with time de-
lay by curve AB in generator power chart diagram
(Fi-gure 2).

5. LIMITING DEVICES AND IMPLEMENTATION IN 

THE BRUSHLESS EXCITATION SYSTEM

Today even small generators are equipped with
digital voltage control systems. Digital voltage con-
trol systems enables, at the same time, realisation
of the basic voltage control function and realisation
of the most complex control structures.

Design and implementation of control algorithms
in digital voltage control systems is performed
through graphic programming environment by using
standard function elements. In those systems it is
possible to realise most complex limitation curves
of minimum and maximum excitation current ac-
cording to real generator parameters.

Algorithm of minimum excitation current limit
(circular form) and phasor diagram are shown in
the Figure 4. Circular form of minimum excitation
current limit with radius VUR is formed based on in-
put values of generator voltage and generatorVT
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Fig. 4 Block diagram and phasor diagram of minimum excitation current limit



current . When signal beca-

me greater than signal minimum ex-

citation current limit is starting to act. Depending
on structure of the voltage control system, mini-
mum excitation current limit can be realised by act-
ing through voltage control or through the mini-
mum excitation current limit control circle.

Parameters kUR and kUC determine position of
the circle shaped curve of limit in the generator po-
wer chart diagram (PT, QT). The circle shaped cur-
ve of minimum limit can be realised by means of
active power (PT) and reactive power (QT) signals
according to equation:
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Limitation of the maximum excitation current

can be realised according to the algorithm shown in
block diagram on Figure 5. Input signal is genera-
tor excitation current IF or exciter excitation current
IFE in brushless systems.

Acting of the limit of the maximum excitation
current is adjusted by means of signal ITFPU. When
the excitation current IF (or IFE) exceeds adjusted
value ITFPU, output signal of the integrator TLIM

starts increasing linearly and when it exceeds adjus-
ted value TFCL, reference value IFREF starts decrea-
sing linearly from the value IFINST to the value
IFLIM. Rate of linear decreasing of the output maxi-
mum excitation current limit signal is determined
by parameter kRD. When IF < ITFPU and TLIM < TFCL,
reference signal IFREF and output signal of maxi-
mum excitation current limit are increasing with
rate determined by parameter kRU.
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Fig. 6 Block diagram of digital voltage control system of brushless synchronous generator with minimum and maximum 
excitation current limits

Fig. 5 Block diagram of maximum excitation current limit



By choosing parameters of maximum excitation
current limit it is possible to obtain requested cha-
racteristics concerning role of the generator in the
power system.

Minimum (Figure 4) and maximum (Figure 5)
generator excitation current limits are implemented
in digital voltage control system of brushless syn-
chronous generator (Figure 6). Excitation of gene-
rator exciter is fed by transistor converter controlled
by pulse width modulator. Excitation voltage con-
trol system has two feedbacks. Besides basic, gene-
rator voltage feedback, it has additional inner feed-
back of exciter excitation current. Inner feedback,
besides for increasing system stability, is used for
linearization of the subsystem within this control
loop and for improving the transient process of ex-
citer excitation.

Minimum excitation current limit is to be veri-
fyed in two steps. Generator minimum excitation
current characteristics already implemented in the
system is verifyed in the first step. It can be done
by reducing generator excitation current till it ex-
ceed minimum excitation current limit for different
amounts of generator loads.

Dynamic characteristics of minimum excitation
current limit are adjusted in the second step. It is
usual to test dynamic behaviour of minimum excita-
tion current limit experimentally, applying step sig-
nal of generator voltage reference for different op-
erating points within power chart diagram. Limit
shall not initiate action of generator underexcitation
protection system during the transient process.

Generators are working under very different op-
erating conditions in the electrical power system.
Generator voltage control system structure is vary-

ing according to these conditions. Algorithm and
adjusted parameters of generator voltage control
system shall ensure changing of structure of voltage
control system with smooth transitions without os-
cillations of generator current and reactive power.

6. LABORATORY MODELOF DIGITAL VOLTAGE 

(EXCITATION) CONTROL SYSTEM AND 

EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

Multiprocessor control system is developed at
Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing,
Department of Electrical Machines, Drives and
Automation, Zagreb. System hardware is based on
DSP (AMDC 300, Analogue Devices). Beside sys-
tem software this system also include library of
function modules (350) and application software.
Application software is easy to be made by linking
different function modules for specific application
within graphic, user friendly, environment. System
enables realisation of most complex control algo-
rithms with maximum sampling frequency of 10 kHz.
It is very suitable for fast drives and processes.

Performance of excitation current limit was test-
ed on brushless generator 54 kVA (400 V, 78 A, 50
Hz) connected to the electrical power system.

Within laboratory model of generator voltage
control system are implemented limits of maximum
excitation current according to characteristics (Figu-
re 3.a) and minimum excitation current according
to characteristics (Figure 4.).

Response of minimum excitation limit loop to
step decreasing reference signal is shown in Figure 8.
Response of maximum excitation limit loop to step
increasing reference signal is shown in Figure 9.
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Fig. 7 Laboratory model of generator voltage control system



7. CONCLUSION

Today even a small synchronous generators, per-
manently or occasionally connected to the electrical
power system, shall be equipped with digital voltage
control systems which include minimum and maxi-
mum excitation current limiting functions. Opera-
ting reliability of the generator will be significantly
increased with excitation current limiting functions,
especially during transient disturbances in electrical
power system. Besides that, digital voltage control
systems enable simple implementation of complex
limiting functions of excitation current in accor-
dance with generator parameters and electrical
power system requirements.
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APPENDIX – NOMENCLATURE

VT – generator voltage signal
VUL – output signal
IT – generator current signal
kUR – radius of minimum excitation 

current limit
kUC – center of minimum excitation 

current limit
kUL – proportional gain
kUI – integrator gain
TU – filter time constant
PT – generator active power
QT – generator reactive power
ITFPU – pickup level
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Fig. 8 Response of minimum excitation limit

Fig. 9 Response of maximum excitation limit



IFREF – reference
IF – field current
IFN – rated field current for scaling
IFINST – instantaneous current limit
IFLIM – timed current limit
TLIM – timing signal
TMAX – timer maximum limit
TMIN – timer minimum limit

TFCL – timer setpoint
TERR – timing error signal
kRU – ramp up gain
kRD – ramp down gain
kAUEL – controller gain
TOEL – controller time constant
HV – high value gate
LV – low value gate
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Limiteri uzbude malih sinkronih generatora. Mali sinkroni generatori pri radu u elektroenergetskom sustavu sli-
jede promjene napona sustava. Limitiranje uzbudne struje generatora omogu}ava rad generatora unutar granica
pogonske karte te pove}ava sigurnost i raspolo`ivost generatora u sustavu. Ovaj ~lanak sadr`i algoritme za odre|i-
vanje limita maksimalne i minimalne uzbudne struje te za implementaciju u digitalnom sustavu regulacije napona
generatora. Pona{anje limitera uzbudne struje generatora eksperimentalno je potvr|eno na laboratorijskom modelu.

Klju~ne rije~i: uzbudni sustav sinkronog generatora, limiter maksimalne uzbude, limiter minimalne uzbude
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